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Abstract This study researched changes in Arctic sea ice areas for each sea on the Northern Sea Route. These changes can be 
expressed by a linear trend. The data during 1980 to 2011 calculated in this study are information of sea ice area. On the other 
hand, long term analysis during 1900 to 2000 is the quoted from previous study [Frolov et al., 2009] and those data were 
analyzed by extent not area. Although, detailed comparison of data is difficult because of the difference between the area and 
the extent, we think the grasp of the trend is possible. Comparing data during 1900 to 2000 with during 1980 to 2011 shows 
decrease in recent years has accelerated except southwestern Kara Sea and southwestern Chukchi Sea. Southwestern Kara Sea 
and southwestern Chukchi Sea during 1900 to 2000 had decreased sea ice more than other sea areas. But the opposite result 
has occurred during 1980 to 2011. We assumed that sea ice was already few in the southwestern Kara Sea and southwestern 






東航路上には Russian maritime Arcticによって７つの海
域に分類されており（図 1），北東航路利用にはこれ
らの海域の海氷の減少が利用について大きく関係する． 







して，1980年‐2011年の期間は southwestern Kara Sea
と southwestern Chukchi Sea以外の海域においては海氷
の減少が加速している．中でも，northeastern Kara Sea












図 1.  北東航路と Russian maritime Arcticによる海域分
類．実線が北航路，破線が南航路を示す． 
 
表 1.  8月の sea ice areaの変化. S : sea ice area (x 103 km2);ΔL : 各期間内の sea ice areaの変化; σ : 標準偏差 (x 103 km2). *1900－
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Seas S ⊿L ⊿L / S σ Seas S ⊿L ⊿L / S σ
Southwestern Kara Sea 412 -13.19 -0.0320 14.7
Northeastern Kara Sea 458 -205.52 -0.449 78.8
Western Laptev Sea 277 -60.90 -0.220 45.8
Eastern Laptev Sea 273 -40.54 -0.149 34.3
Western East Siberian Sea 336 -103.06 -0.306 55.5
Eastern East Siberian Sea 443 -185.31 -0.419 79.1
















1900 - 2000* 1980 - 2011
153.73
